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'Stop World' 
Set Tonight 
At Shryock 
"Stop the World-I Want to 
Get Off:' will be presented 
at 8 o'clock tonight in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Starring in the musical pro-
duction is Anthony Newley. 
who starred in the original 
version of the Aritish rlay 
ar.d later in the Bruadway pro-
duction. 
The play, called a "new-
style" musical, ran for 15 
months in London and for 
64 weeks on Broadway. 
Among well-known tunes 
which have come· from the 
production are "What Kind 
of Fool Am I? "Gonna Build 
a Mountain:' "Typica'1y En-
glish:' "Mumbo Jumbo." and 
"Lumbered." 
The play is described as 
a chronicle of a common man's 
life. from his birth to his 
courtship and wedding. his 
going to work in his rich. 
domineering father-in-law's 
business. his gradual rise to 
eminence and to Parliament 
and his elevation to peerage. 
Spreading of Virus 
Watched Closely 
By Health Service 
At least one SIU student has 
been hospitalized because of 
an unidentified virus spread-
ing among students. 
About 350 cases of the virus 
have been treated at the Health 
Service in the last two weeks_ 
according to Dr. Walter 1I. 
Clarlie. acting director. On 
Wednesday about 40 .~ 
were reported. 
Although not usually seri-
ous. the virus has highly in-
fectious stages, Dr. Clarke 
said. 
Its eifects are nausea, 
vomiting. cramping and dizzi-
ness. The effects last from 
two to three days. 
There are no practical 
·measures that one can take to 
cure the disease. Ordinarily, 
the Health Service treats about 
40 cases of thi·s virus in 
a week. 
The Health Service also re-
ported several cases of 
bepatitis in the lasuwo weeks. 
The early symptoms of 
hepatitis are synonymous With 
the effects of the virus. "For 
this reason, .. Dr. Clarke said, 
"we are paying careful atten-
tion to the virus outbreak." 
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'Fight Extremism With Idea~,' 
Anti-Hate Speaker Says Here 
- Not po1ice-tactiCII ••• tt GORDON HALL ••• 
'~. 
Ray Otis to Appear ";, 
Hall Cites Education, Love 
To Combat 'Lunatic Fringe' 
Extremism-either to the He pointed out that although 
right or the left-must be liberals and conservatives do 
fought with ideas and not police not agree about many things. 
force, Gordon Hall told Thurs- they both have faith in the 
day's Freshman Convocation 20th century American polit-
audiences. ical system. What's more • 
. Jailing extremists would not they both want to preserve the 
work for several reasons, system and work within it. 
Hall, a 20-year veteran of the On the other hand, he said. 
struggle against hate groups, left- and right-wing extremist 
said. groups are bent upon 
"The chief reason." he destroying the system. 
said. "is that our jails simply The left wing is dedicated 
are not big enough to hold the to "disorderly. disruptive and 
1 1/2 million left-wingers and revolutionary change:' Hall 
5 1/2 to 6 1/2 million right~ said. Its members want to 
wingers in the countthry
od
·'· f rip out the old government T.h~ be~t me s. 0 and put Marxism or Leninism 
reSIstance are education. in its place. II The left sees 
social understanding and- reform as being like putting a 
brotherly love. h~ said. band-aid on a cancerous 
Eventually, WIth the help growth" he said. 
of these three things. he • 
added. he hoped extremist T~ right Wing is the super-
groups would die out because patriotic segment of the popu-
of their own action. lation. Its members have such 
• an excessive idea of what a 
: HaIl was making his fifth good American is that they 
appearance on me ~lU campus make bitter attackS on all ::: ~e:=~:~: minority groups •. tIa11 said. 
..has earned a. reputation for _ Halt de~. the far right 
"'-eKllllosi:l. hate groups that he as "loving America more and 
duaati~".f:ringe~. understanding it··les~~f He 
begali his talk ·by de- pointed out that. although 
"the. broad middle:- a they are super-patriots. they 
. term . which covers both· do· not want a. democratic 
liberals and conservatives. government.· Instead, they 
It is this large group that advocate auth?rit2rian rule by 
"quietlY· and peacefully goes perfect AmerIcans. 
about serving America,·' Hall As an example of a current 
said. far-left movement, Hall called 
2.ttention to a flag draped over 
the podium. It was half red 
Spirit oj Christmas Campaign to Sponsor and half blue, wilh a five-point yellow star in the center. 
Hall identified it as a Viet 
Cong flag. He explainE'd that 
an organization called the 
United States Committee to 
Support the National Libera-
tion Front in,South Viet Nam 
::~h.selling, the flags for $10 
'Litle oj Dimes,' Talent Show, 'Radiothon' 
Ray Otis, disc jockey at 
radio station KXOK in St. 
Louis. will be masterofcere-
monies for the Spirit of 
Christmas fund-raising talent 
show at 8 p.m. Sunday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Tickets for the show are $1 
each and can be purchased 
at the door Sunday or at the 
informacion desk in the Uni-
versity Center. Students from 
both campuses. will present 
15 acts. . 
Smith, comedian; and Roger 
Douglas, singer. 
Some students' tickets for 
the show bear Friday's date. 
These students will be admit-
ted although the tickets show 
the wrong date, according to 
Mike Peck, campaign cochair-
man. 
Latin-American Conference 
To Discuss Institutionalism 
The Spirit of Christmas 
campaign. sponsored by the 
Thompson Point Executive 
Council, is seeking to raise 
$5.000 to buy Christmas gifts 
for men of the lOlst Air-
borne Divil'lion formerly sta-
tioned at Ft. Campbell. Ky., 
and now serving in Viet Nam. 
Peck also announced that 
the fund-raising drive will ex-
tend for two days in Carbon-
dal~. 
The drive on campus will 
end With the talent show Sun-
Procedes from the sale of 
the flags are being sent to 
the Viet Cong to try and make 
up for the fact that U. S. 
troops are fighting in Viet 
"lam. 
Gus Bode 
Robert L. Gold has been 
appointed an assistant pro-
fessor of history at SIU. 
A story in Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian, as a result of typo-
graphical error. sald he had 
been appointed an assistant 
professor of history at the 
University of South Florida. 
Gold had taught there before 
coming to SIU. 
The Egyptian regrets any 
embarrassment .he error may 
have caused Gold. 
The conference will center 
its discussions around the 
problems . of cooperation 
between the United States and 
Latin American countries. ac-
cording to Albert W. Bark, 
chairman of the program com-
mittee and director of the 
Latin American Institute. 
Approximately 75 spe-
cialists· in the field 01 Latin 
American studies are attend-
ing. They include· Merrill 
Rippy of Ball State Univer-
sity, association president; 
Irving Louis Horowitz of 
Washington University. David 
Ramsey of St. Louis Uni-
versity and John R. Hildebrand 
of T e x a s Technological 
College. 
A commemorative address 
lauding Don Andres BellO cf 
Chile will be given by Luis 
A. BaraIt, prof~ssor of philos-
ophy at SIU. at the dinner 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the University Center. 
Thomas R. Ford, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, will present 
the final talk on Saturday 
The acts include: 
Bill Archer and Bill 
Strackney, folk singers;Jerry 
De Spain. oral interpreter; 
David Beckett. singer; The 
Esquires. rock and roll combo; 
Ange~ Flight, singers; Dusty 
Road Boys. folk singe.s. 
Steagall Hall third floor. 
singers; Sharon McKenzie. 
singer-pianist; Angel Flighr. 
dancE:rs; Lance Lumsden. folk 
singer; Linda Sparks. Jo Ann 
R auback. Nancy Cowsert. trio; 
Mike Brennan, pianist. 
Tom Ohler. quitar and banjo 
player; John Paul DaviS, trib-
ute to heritage; and Sandy 
Thomas and Burny Sullivan, 
folk Singers. 
morning. His subject will be The Edwardsville campus 
.tile, urbanizatioB,Ul::~ .. n :-l!Ji1l contribute several acts. 
~ndean"COWltrielt.~'-: ~'.-- ·Jill Rayburn. dancer; Dale 
day. . 
~"rp~ysbo .. ~. Man 
Killed in Accident 
A 7a.:year-old Murphys-
boro man was dead on arrival 
at St. Joseph Hospital Thurs-
day evening after he was 
struck by a car driven by 
an SIU student. 
State police said Robert M. 
Taylor, a Cahokia studentliv-
ing at 305 W. Main, Carbon-
dale. was the driver of a car 
which struck and killed Mar- . 
vin E. Agnew of Route 2, 
Murphysboro. 
Police said Agnew stopped 
into the path of Taylor's car 
on Illinois Route 13, just out-
side the eastern· -Cit1,'Iiiiiits 
of Murphysbor~ at:5.~20 p.m. 
Gus says his new book is going 
to· be called "The MetOruy.cle 
Boys on a Hayride."",~ -! 
·~p:i ... _ 
StUCleni Penalized for Illegal Vehicle 
A freshman from Plymouth, 
Mass., was assessed $50 for 
illegal possession of a motor 
vehicle by University of-
ficials after officers observed 
him riding his motorcycle 
across the Harwood Avenue 
Shop With 
• "< Daily ~Iyptian 
~:Aclyerti .. rs 
crossing for pedestrians. 
Officers asked him to stop 
but he did not. It was later 
discovered t bat he had 
previously lost his motor 
vehicle privileges for speed-
ing. 
Tbe $50 assessment bas 
been suspended but is re-
corded as a first offf}nse for 
illegal possession of a motor 
vehicle. The second s'.lcb of-
fense. will result in his ·,sus-
nension from the University •. 
VARSITY LATE·.SHOW 
TOHITE AHD SATURD~Y MITE.Y 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW.STARTS 11:00 P.M. 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
_11INIJE! 
WHAT A TALENT ••• 
Toni~hl Thru Sunday 
SHOW STARTS 7:15 
SHOWN FIRST SHOWN SECOND 
...a~:t.~ 
... 1, .. , 
a 
~';;rI'-'_ Francoise " .Ji_" ... Sagan's 
LOVE PLAY 
b 
Missouri Writer To A.ddress 
University Women's Club. 
RALPH O. GALLINGTON 
Gallington Gets 
Consultant Post 
Ralpb O. GalIington, pro-
fessor of industrial education, 
bas been named consultant to 
tbe U. S. Office of Education's 
Burellu of Research. 
As sucb, be will evaluate 
research proposals submitted 
to that agency. 
Gallington's appointment 
was announced by Francis A. 
J. Ianni, acdng U. S. associ-
ate commissioner for re-
search. 
GalIignton served as presi-
dent of the American council 
of Industrial Arts Teacher E d-
ucators from 1962 to 1964, 
and in 1964 was named legis-
lative committee of tbe IlU-
nois Vocational Association. 
Mrs. Jean Bell Mosley. a 
southeast Missouri writer, 
will be the guest speaker at a 
breakfast meeting of tbe UDi-
.versity Women's Club at 9:15 
a.m. Wednesday at the Uni-
versity Center • 
A native of Missouri, Mrs. 
Mosley's writing reflects tbe 
influence of the area. Sbe bas 
published over 200 sbort 
stories and pieces of non-
fiction in national magazines, 
including Saturday Evening 
Post, Ladles Home Journal, 
Woman's' Day. Farm Journal 
and Reader's Digest: 
Her first book "The 
Mockingbird Piano:" won the 
Missouri Writers GuUd Award" 
and her second book, "Wide 
Meadows:' was an American 
Ambassador Book chosen for 
overSeas reading. 
Mrs. Mosley is coauthor 
of a weeJcly newspaper column, 
"From Dawn to Dusk." Pub-
lished in several southeast 
Missouri weeklies, it is "all 
the small, Jigsaw bits of 
everyday joys put together that 
make one big pictureofbappi-
ness, not the scattered big 
pieces that bappen too far 
apart:· Mrs. Mosley sa1d~ 
Turkey Shoot Planned 
For AirportSunday 
Tbe Plant Industries Club 
will sponsor a turkey shoot 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sun-
day at the SIU Airport. 
BERNICE SAYS ••• 
Jazz Trio 
4:"6 p.m. 
Dance 
Reservations can be made 
by contacting Mrs. Cbarles 
Maxwell, 618 Glenview Drive, 
or Mrs. William Herr, 1402 
Skyline Drive, by Saturday. 
Babysitting service during 
the breakfast will be available 
at the Unitarian Cburch 
beginning at 9 a.m. 
Thanksgiving Meal 
Slated £01' Faculty 
An old-fashioned Thanks-
giVing dinner for members of 
the faculty and their families 
and friends will be beld from 
5 to 8 p.m. Nov. 21 in the 
Ballroom of the University 
Center. 
The dinner, whicb is being 
sponsored by tbe SIU Faculty 
Center, will feature Herbert 
P. Marsball. Visiting pro-
fessor of theater, as guest 
speaker. He will rea1 poetry 
and will discuss Thanksgiv-
ing, Southern Dlinois and SlU 
8£j seen by a visiting Englisb-
man. 
Hors d'oeuwes and puncb 
will be served from 5 to 6 
p.m., and dinner from 6 to 7 
p.m. 
The price is $3.12 a plate, 
and reservations up to a table 
of eight are available. Reser-
vations should be made at the 
Faculty Center. 1000 S. 
Elizabeth St. 
Cambodian Magazine 
Added to Library Fil. 
UKambuja:' a Cambodian 
magazine with English trans-
lation, is now on file in the 
social studies section of 
Morris Library. 
The magazine is of par-
ticular interest to students 
of Soutbeast Asia. It attempts 
to give an objective view of 
politics and economics in 
Cambodia. 
~odayls Weatherl 
=========2=1=3=9=_~~2.=p.m=~=a==in======~~~ 
TODAY - SATURDAY 
Cloudy and mild turning I----------........ """""""""""""""""'~""""""~~"""""'~~_f colder tonight witb a higb 
II 
!.I:!iI· 
'fa 
comlluous 
PERFORMANCES I 
POPULAR PRICESI 
IT'S THE BIS6ESr EII1lRTABEIIT MJ 
TO JOCK THE SCIEEII """ lAlJSH1EJ! 
-**** (HilliEST IAnll)1 
INE AUDIENCE 1tAiII ••• INE IAFTEIS R .. WITH lAUIIITEIl" -N.Y. __ 
·.~~,,!l.AYI" 
-. ClASH '.18, SIAID-lWlIEYITIIIIE. GOP ADYElfllREI" -N.y._r_ 
.. ,. CAI'T_ ~-!!!1SS THill" 
SIIIIlY_ 
1rSA -
-- -- ~ 
WORlD" 
EXACnY AS SIIOWII IN A£SOMI).S(AT SlllWlIIGS AT ADVAHCtD PRlCfSI 
today of 60-65. Intermittent 
showers continuing through 
tonight. The high for the day 
is 76 recorded in 1923 and the 
low is 11 recorded in 1911, 
according to the SIU Clima-
tology Laboratory. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pub~ In the Depanment ofJourn~l.m 
Tueaday lhrou(lh Saturday lhrou(Ihout the 
echool :rear except durtDl University vacation 
pertoo.. ex.amiftatton .. ~Ir.II. and lep1 holi-
day. by Soutbem Illinois University, Carbon-
dale, nl1nota. Second elaas poStqe patd at: 
C..rbandale. JIllnol8 62903. 
Policle8 or The EIYJIlIan ore tile r_ 
a1hWty of the edlmr.::. Statements publt.hed 
here do not necesaarU" reflect tbe opinion 
of the admtnl.rat&on or ~y depa.nment 01 
the Unl't'erelty. 
Editorial and bu.lnea offices locar:ed In 
BuUdt"l T-48. Pleca! offlcer. Howard R. 
Lon .. Telephone 4U-2354. 
Ed1mr:ial Confennce: Timothy W. A~r:s. 
£'felyn M. Augustin" Fred W. Beyer. Josepn 
B. Coot. John W. Epperbelmer. Roland II. 
Gill. Pa_la J. Gleaton. John M. Goodrlcb • 
Fra. S. Messersmitb. Edward A. RapenJ. 
Robert D. ReiDcke. and Robe .... E. SmidL 
-TId. book .... DOt Mea t..aaecI 
from e..apu. .. 
~~~~r.12 •.. 1~~ 
Activities 
Dancing, Meetings, 
Movies Are Slated 
Alpha Zeta. bonorary agri-
cultural fraternity. win 
meet at 5 n.m. today in 
Muckelroy -Auditorium of 
the Agriculture Building. 
The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation Will meet at 2 p.m. 
inc "Room E and 6 p.m. in 
Room C of the University 
Center. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship win meet at noon 
and at 7 p.rn. in Room B 
of the University Center. 
The Baptist Foundation Bible 
study will be beld at 12:30 
TY to Air Report 
OJ U.N. Activities 
The weekly report of the 
activities of the United Nations 
20th general assembly will be 
shown on "Dateline: The 
United Nations" at 9 p.m. 
today over WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5 p.m. 
What's New: A search 
through northern Finland 
for a miJsing family. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8: 
of Iceland. 
8:30 p.m. 
The Vikings 
This World of Credit: In-
stallment buying. 
9:30 p.m. 
Festival of the Arts: A 
National Educational Tele-
vision drama. 
p.m._ at the Baptist 
. Foundation. 
The Latin American Institute 
Council for Latin American 
Studies Conference will 
meet at 1 p.rn. in the StudiO 
Theatre of University 
School. 
A dance will be beld at 8:3(} 
p.m. in tbe Roman Room of 
the University Center. 
The Movie Hour feature will 
be "Bye Bye Birdie" at 6. 
8 and 10 p.m. in Furr Audi-
torium of the University 
SchooL 
"Viridiana" will be tbe 
Cinema Classics feature at 
8 p.m. in D9';is Auditorium 
of the W~am Education 
Building. 
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music 
fraternity. and Mu Phi 
Epsilon. professional music 
sorority, will have a diMer 
and dance beginning at 5 
p.rn. in Ballroom B and C 
of the University Center. 
The Probe presentation at 
8 p.m. in Browne Audi-
torium will be "Venereal 
Disease." 
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and 
hearing fraternity, will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Seminar Room of the Agri-
culture Building. 
BeMiller, Pappelis 
To Speak Friday 
James N. BeMiller, assv-
ciate professor of Chemistry, 
and A. J. Pappelis, assistant 
professor of botany, will speak 
at a microbiology seminar 
at 10 a.m. Friday in Room 
16 of the Life Science Build-
ing. 
Poet Carl Sandburg to Read 
From Lincoln Album Tonight 
Carl Sandburg will read 
from a Lincoln album on -u. - ,. 1.. •••• 
"Great Performances" .at ....., ~
8:30 p.m. today on WSIU RadIo. r-:- !::': 
Other programs: r-of"a.fMIAMI-
12:30 p.m. $undcIy F_ 
News Report. 
3:15 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Mozart's 
Clarinet Concerto in A 
major; D'Indy's Symphony 
on a French Mountain Air; 
and Rachmaninoff's Rapso-
die. on a Theme by 
Paganini, for piano and 
orchestra. 
7 p.m. 
Storyland. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds. 
8 p.m. 
Voices on Campus. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
NATE'S 
IS 
HERE I 
OSHER STYLE FOODS 
eall for Delif1ery 
7-4385 
op_ l1t30 ..... to 2 ..... 
COLLEGE AT POPLAR 
Nov. 14- 6 p.m. 
Basic Methodist Beliefs 
"John Wesley's Hates 
on the H_ T esklment" 
by: Rev. William Lewis 
SUPPER5a, 
Coffee 
House 
8IbS. 
Illinois 
Open: 
T 
H 
E 
Open: 9 P.M.·1A.M. W 
Fri. & Sat. 
''A Plwto 
L001c at 
Carbondale. " 
Art Exhibit 
by 
. Kappa Alpa 
Mu 
E 
L 
L 
. '~.'-1 
GIFTS FOR VISITOR - Cheryl J. Biscontini, president of the 
SIU chapter of lin Phi Epsilon, mdic sorority, pins an orchid on 
Virginia Hoogenakker, province govelDOr and natioaal fifth vice O.d Rt. 13 
president of the poap, who is visiting campus. Robert lIueller, Murphysb.ro 
chairman of the Department of IIn~S1~·c:.,~loo~ks~OII~ ....... ~~.~~~.!:::;;:;;;;:::;;::::;;:;;:::;;;:==: 
13 Students Join 
Music Sorority 
Mu Phi Epsilon, profes-
sional music sorority. has 
pledged 13 new members, ac-
cording to Cheryl Biscontini. 
the organization's president. 
The pledges are Julie 
Arning, pledge president; 
Karen Gain, secretary-trea-
surer; Christine Carpenter, 
Charlene Clark, Constance 
Hinton, Pamela KeMedy, Su-
san McClary. 
Norma Meyer, Marcia 
Owens, Florance Robinson, 
Liselotte Schmidt, Gloria 
Smith and Janis Talbert. 
projects chairman. 
MARLOW'S 
TONITB AND SATURDAY 
CO"''I'DWOUS SAT FROII 2.30 
Two CAREFREE AV.~RICANS 
TURN PARIS ON ITS EAR! 
JAMeS : DiCk. 
GaRNeR. :. VAn It,'t{, 
EtKe '0- AHqiE 
SJMII16Il'·: DiCIQNSOQ, 
ElHeLMettMaN:- tmI 
.............................. 
FURl AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 6ot, STUDENTS 40( WITH AcnVITY CARD 
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 -10:00 P.M. 
This deUgbtful musical comedy from the Broad-
WilY play ia " satire 011 current """k and roU idol. and one in 
particular who obaIl remain aamele8L Contact Birdie. II cater-
waulinc """k mid IUU oincer ia .bout to be drafted. 
ANN-MARGRET: 
A:~ 
with DICK VAN DYKE, JANET LEIGH, 
BOBBY RYD~~L, and ED SULLIVAN 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSiTY SCHOOL 
ADM. ADULTS 60., STUDENTS ~ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS 
2- SHOWS 6:30 Gild 8:30 P.M. 
·V 
COME WITH." TOFA/RlI.OUS~RJR 
6/HlS l.IKE FIRE AND SONGS liKE ~ AOVA BA/l)l"1 
SOllTllERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
PRESENTS-
II EVE WANTS TO SLEEP II 
-POLISH DIALOG with ENGLISH SUBTITLES-
-Starring-
BARBARA LASS, and STANISLAW MIKULSKI 
cbarmina. flippant cO'Jlbinatlon of comedy. satire and fancasV t wonderfully 
in ltaelf. £Ve Is • young flrl who haa just al'rived. penltile3S, from 
prO'1iocea to begin bet' Ichoollna in Warsaw .. 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
,\DUL TS 6Of. STUDEHTS 40~ WITH ACTIVITY aRDS 
D~tian-EditorialPugl! - '.-
'How to A~oid Killing Y ~urself~:.:~~ 
l.Arry and Kathy Lindauer's 
letter to the editor in the Nov. 
4 Egyptian points out the need 
for practical education of 
motorcycle .owners in tht· 
operation of their vehicles. 
Several cycle clubs have 
formed recently on campus. 
and Mr. Lindauer is chairman 
of . one of them. Most of the 
clubs have a dual purpose-
to organize cycle recreational 
events and to promote cycle 
safety. The latter purpose 
should be served first. since 
the Administration bas been 
evaluating the motorcycle 
situation on campus and, con-
Lett8r. to the Editor 
sidering the" two recent fatal 
aCCidents, they could elect to 
do away with motorcycles 
altogether. 
The Security Office puts 
out a booklet, entitled "Motor-
ized Cycle Regulations and 
Safety Suggestions:' that 
every" student cyclist should 
read carefully. 
The November issue of EI:S-
quire magazine contains three 
very interesting articles that 
teU" the history of motor-
cycles and Hbike" fans from 
Marlon Brando to Torshimo 
Honda. Particularly interest-
ing is their growing popularity 
among Madison Avenue types 
and college students. The third 
article is recommended read-
ing for anyone who operates 
a cycle in the Carbondale 
area. It is· called "How to 
Avoid Killing Yourself," and 
deals with the motorcyclists' 
special problems of vulnera-
bility and ·relative invisibility. 
Clubs, pamphlets and maga-
zine articles help, but it will 
always be lIP to the individual 
cyclist to demonstrate that 
he can handle his vehicle with 
responsibility. " 
John Goodrich 
We Must Fight 'Cong to Preserve Freedom 
May I first say to Mr. 
Schilpp that he must be a very 
wise and learned man. He 
knows more about what is 
right. and mure about the 
Viet Cong and the South Viet-
namese than, to use hiS words 
"almost 200 million Ameri-
canso" Now to comment on 
his letter item by item. 
1. For anyone to speak for 
the entire university would 
~ shc'Z' folly-we agreed on 
this point. 
2. Really now Mr. Schilpp, 
is everyone not in agreement 
with you gunty of being 
I, taken-in?" 
3.a. We supponed Castro 
but he, if you will, "stucle 
a Knife iu our backs." Be-
cause we are humans dealing 
with humans, we can not ac-
tually -know' .. whac a pany is 
going to be like wltil they 
are tried. 
b. The Nortb Vietnamese 
simply·-win·· not· allow free 
elections . Mr. Schilpp. That 
is a foregone conclusion. 
c. Can tbe "learned and 
wise Mr. SchUpp prove the 
Viet Cong were not originally 
Communistc? The United 
States has bad no reason to 
believe otherwise. 
4. My dear Mr. Schilpp, 
the Communists, be they 
Russian, Chinese, Polish or 
.anything else, are bent on 
world domination. If you will 
look back at Mr. Khrushchev 
you can see what happens 
when a Communist takes any 
other view. Mr. Khrushchev 
. was leaning towards peace-
ful-co-existence and he was 
removed from power. 
5.a. Mr. SchUpp. it is the 
North Vietnamese who have 
said no to U.N. supervision 
again and again, not the Others stated that they would 
Americans or the South Viet- hate to think of the conse-
namese. quences if the Americans 
b. Again I say; no one can pulled out of Viet Nam." 
actually know. human nature 
being what it is, wh&t a Now tell us Mr. Schilpp, 
government will be like. Also, does this sound liIte the rest 
it takes time for a Govern- of the world wants us to get 
ment to develop stability. out? I think the answer is 
Stability is one thing you-must clearly nol 
have befo~e. free elections. Our historical traditions 
However, the United States Mr. Schilpp. are to fight for 
will not suppon any govern- freedom even at tbe cost of 
ment which is harmful to the "human life. You cannot, to 
"YOU'RE NOW SURE OF SEVEN MORE YEARS OF SURVIVAL II 
rWe Radical Moderates 
Must Halt Extremisml' 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Soutb Vietnamese, just for the use an old phrase, "get some- San Francisco ChroDicle 
say, and they keep pretty much 
in line. 
Q-Pine, Mr • Middleroad. Now 
let's turn to the war in 
Viemam. 
salce of stability. No Mr. thing for nothing." Thousands 
SchilW, there have been no of men have died for free-
free elections because, first don in every corner of tbe Q-Your name, sir? 
:eallgo~e~~~~~~~~:m::; "fr~::~': '!:! '!~~: ~li~:: A-Mlddleroad, Mr. Cbair- A-It's a swell war. One of 
would use the same tactics sure they would not have given man. John B. Middleroad. tte best. 
tbat tbe SDS ·uses for any their lives in its defense. We 
arguments against them. They are not forcing freedom upon Q-Mr. Middleroad, are you Q-But what about· these stu-
would. simply declare the anyone. Weare fighting to now or bave you ever been • • • dent protests? 
elel:tion invalid and irrelevant. build and preserve freedom. 
c. Mr. SchUpp, get your We cannot tell the Viet Cong A-Never. 
head out of tbe clouds and to let everyone c!loose for 
listen to the things said around himself because they would not Q- Never what? 
you. Read the letter by Pham allow that. The policy of ' 'live 
The Hung. and the recent and let live" will not work -A-Excuse me. I am not nor 
figures penaining to the num- as long as people like the have I ever been a member 
ber of Viet Cong which have Viet Cong are bent on tbe of the Communist Party or the 
defected to the South Viet- subjugatIQn of others. Ku Klux Klan: And I'd like 
namese and American forces No Mr. Schilpp, I do not to express my wholehearted 
(over 11,000). You seem to be think !'almost 200 million support of Congress for its 
wrapped up in your own little Americans h~"ve:' to use your vigorous investigations of 
world and are completely ob- words, "lost their moral in- these two foreign ideologies. 
livious to other views. Sight, vision and commit-
ment," nor have they, to use Q-Thanlt you, Mr. Middle-
your words, "been hoodwinked road. 6. Mr. SchUpp I would now 
like to refer to a news cast 
I heard Saturday morning. A 
well known commentator, whQ 
has been touring Eastern 
Europe to find out how these 
people feel about the situa-
tion, said that "the people 
in Eastern Europe seem to 
be more afraid of the Chinese 
Reds than they are of U.S. 
intervention in Southeast Asia. 
Some of them even went so 
far as to say the United 
States should go all out to 
win the war in Viet Nam. 
by even official propaganda 
under the guise of patriot-
ism ... • 
Now if I may use your words 
once more. "it is preCisely 
because I love my ••• country 
that I cannot remain silent 
when I see" and hear people 
such as you making such rash 
accusations and making such 
irrational statements. 
One of "Almost 200 million 
hoodwinked and immoral 
A-There's no place in Ameri-
ca for these crazy ideas. 
Thank God for our courageous 
Congressmen who've been 
attaclting the Commies and the 
Klan for decades, no matter 
how many votes it costs them. 
I say we ought to send all theae 
IQan-symps and power mad 
parlor pinks back where. 
they ••• 
Americans," Q-Thank you, Mr. Middle-
Stephen E. James road. If you'U pick up your 
A-You mean these beatniks 
who are marching around and 
things? If they want to march, 
send them to Viemam, as 
Senator W i 11 i a m s said. 
They're "sowing the seeds 
of treason," as Senator Kuchel 
put it. "We want freedom of 
speech," as Sen ato r 
Saltonstall summed up, "but 
we want patriotism.' And I 
say ••• 
Q-Fine, fine, Mr. Middle-
road. If you'll pick up your 
chair again. • • Thank you. 
That concludes our pre-
liminary examinations. And 
now to get to the purpose of 
this inquiry. What do you 
think of the Liberal and Con-
servative wings of the 
Republican and Democratic 
PaT"tes? 
A-I wouldn't listen to any of 
them. Individual liberty, 
States rights, increased 
But What We Need Is One-Sided Teach-Ins! 
overtt'TDed chair, perhaps we 
can continue. 
spending-they're all full of 
hogwash. None of those nuts 
for me. Give me the 
moderates. Nothing like a 
good. spirited debate on any 
issue between a moderate Re-
Vietnam Forum II, Nov. 1 
at Shryock, was not only a 
turkey-it was a real bomb! 
An absolute, total disasterl 
SDS pulled the blunder of all 
time by sponsoring the big-
gest egg ever laid at SIV. 
at could have partially re-
deemed itself by tarring and 
feathering Mr. Shiro and send-
ing him back to Chicago. But 
it's too late for that now.) 
Most of the speakers were 
ill-prepared and unable to de-
velop logical or coherent 
themes. The pro-war side 
quoted verbatim from State 
Department releases, Penta-
gon releases and Time Maga-
zine; the antis, from The 
Nation and New Republic. 
From botb sides came nothing 
but tired cliches, familiar 
statistics, unfunny anecdotes, 
irrelevant history, pet theo-
rie~ .. "of 1dstorical determin-
ism. and· six different kinds 
of metaphysics an touted as 
self-evident truths. The ob-
viously feigned emotion of the 
anti-war speakers was a bore. 
Each presentation, with two 
exceptlons, . violated all the 
rules of Freshman Composi-
tion and Speech 101. 
The audience reacted pre-
dictably. much like a group 
.)f small children attending a 
poetry reading or an unac-
companied bassoon recital. 
But, in such a situation, who 
could refrain from fidgeting, 
whispering, coughing, boOing, 
and catcalling? 
In sharp contrast to the 
fiasco at Shryock was the 
eminently successful anti-
administration teach-in of the 
preceding week. It was suc-
cessful simply because it was 
a one-sided affair. For ex-
actly the same reason KKK 
and Birchite rall~es are 
up-ually . successful. The for-
mal presentation of both sides A-Sorry, I guess I got carried publican and a moderate 
of a question may be "ob- away. Democrat. "Government by 
jective," but it makes for an consensus," that's the Ameri-
extremely dull program. Q-Quite understandable. Now can way. And it makes my 
The first (and unobjective) about the John Birch heart swell with pride to know 
50S teach-in elicited a vastly Society... .I'm part of that consensus. 
greater debate and a more 
meaningful dialogue between 
the two sides than did the 
dreary repeat performance a 
week later. 
SOs, like the Y AF or the 
YR's, is out to sell its p0-
sition. None is required to 
give free time to any of the 
others. Surely a conservative 
or a right-wing organization 
on campus could have spon-
sored a far livelier session 
A-A bunch of kooks. Every-
body knows that. It's good 
to see "our courageous 
Republicdn moderates have 
been lambasting them lately. 
And our courageous Demo-
cratic moderates, too. You 
got to keep all these right 
wing nuts from popping off. 
I mean for the good of the 
country. 
than the SDS flop. A "Why Q-And what about the liberal 
Not Victory?" rally or a pro- left? 
escalation teach-in would have 
been infinitely more valuable A-You mean the· eggheads? 
in keeping alive the running ·Ha. ha, well I guess nobody's 
debate 0J1 the Viet Nam war. paid mucb attention to them 
for years. . Give them a few 
.Thomas D. Bryant lumps from .time to time. I 
Q-Congratulations, Mr. 
Middleroad. You've passed 
tbis interrogation witb flying 
colors. Here's your card 
certifying you as a lOO-per-
cent Ameiican. As you know, 
it entitles you to your in-
alienable right to express your 
opinion on ·every subject under 
the sun. Within reason. 
A-Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
-I'll treasure it until it's re-
voked. " For I l;'ealize that it's 
free speecb and diversity of 
opinion that made this coun-
try great. 
Q-Tbank you,. Mr. Middle-
road. Next, please. 
NoWin_12d~5~; .. 
Reloea~,j inProgre"· 
. Business Offices, Museum 
Moved to New Locations 
Several departments and Building T-31,formerlyoc- . 
Preregistratlon 
To Close Dec. 3 
Preregistration Is now in 
process and Will continUe until 
Dec. 3. 
If a student wants to make 
an appointment with an ad-
viser he must go to his 
designated advisement center 
for an appointment. 
priY'ate offices have been as- cupied by General Studies ad-
sipd to different locations. viaement, is now being used 
The additional space assign- by the Department of Chemis-
ments and relocations are as try as additional office space. 
,follows: Recreation and Outdoor Ed-
The administrative and ad- ucation, the National Outdoor 
visement offices for General Educatior !\ssociation and the 
Studies and advisement for Educational Council of 100 
Liberal Arts and Sciences are have been moved to 606 S. 
The sooner the stuaent gets 
to sectioning, the better 
.! chance he will have to get into 
the class he needs. 
now located on the second Marion St. 
floor of the University Center. Robert Gallegly, business 
Annual Book Fair manager, will move to 904 S. EliZabeth St. by Dec. 1. LEONE MAURER 
Set for Ch-.ldren The space vacated by his office in T-34 will be used by the Meet the Faculty 
The annual children's boo}: financial division of business 
fair, sponsored by theAmeri- affairs. Area Native}oins 
can Association of University The offices of E. Claude S1 S 
Women. will be Nov. 16-20. Coleman. cbairman ot me U Clothing taff 
Nearly $1,000 worth of Commission to Study Student 
books ranging from picture Rights and Responsibilities; Mrs. Leone Maurer has 
books for youngsters to Harold Dykus. assistant cbief joined the staff of the Depart-
mysteries for teen-agers will accountant; Loren B. Jung, ment of Clothing and Textiles 
be for sale. SlU students will assistant to vice president; as a part-time instructor. 
help chUdren in choosing Frank A. Kirk, coordinator Formerly an instructor in 
books and will tell stories to in the President's Officc; home economics at Marion 
the youngsters. Keitb W. Smith. administra- High School. Mrs. Maurer is a 
The fair will be at tbe tive assistant to the presi- native of West Frankfort. 
Unitarian Meeting House at dent; William D. Walters, She earned a bacbelor's 
the comer of Elm Street and accountant in the President's degree in education from SIU 
University Avenue. Hourswill Office; and Stella Yanulavich, :;: ~~ean~~:r::::r;::::~: 
be from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. secretary for international 
daily and 9:30 a.m. to noon students, are now located in from the University ofIDinois 
Saturday. the nortbern part of T-40 in 1954. 
Story time will be .. p.m. or the Presidental Annex. Mrs. Maurer is tbe mother 
daily and 1(! a.m. Saturday. The first phase of moving of two children, Scott, 7, and 
Family Night will be Nov. 19 the museum from AltgeldHall Dana,S. 
when the meeting house will to Old Main has been Elementary Education 
be open until 8:30 p.m. completed and the museum Advisement Starts 
El d workshop now occupies Rooms MrS. Shay eete 111 and 112. Rooms vacated Harold H. Lerch, profes-
in Altgeld Hall will be used sor of elementary education, To Nursing Board for Department of Music will accept appointments for 
offices. winter quarter advisement the 
Mrs. Margaret T. Shay. The Business Research morning of Nov. 13. 
chairman of SIU Department of Bureau has been allocated a Students should consult the 
Nursing, has been notified of second house, at 904 S. Forest elementary education office 
her election for a two-year Ave. for appointments. term to the eight-membe  ... _______________________ -. 
hoard of directors of the South 
Central League for Nursing. 
The South Central region of 
the Winois League for Nursing 
includes 21 counties. Presi-
dent of the South Central 
League is Oma M. Gardner. 
director of nursing services at 
the Decatur-Macon County 
Hospital. 
Dean Quigley to Confer 
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of 
the School of Home EconomiCS, 
will be in Minneapolis Sunday 
to Wednesday to attend the 
79th annual meeting of the 
National Association of State 
Universities and Land ~rant 
Colleges. 
Take Home 
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JUST OFf CAMPUS 
Students wbo still want to 
drop a class orwlthdraw from 
school for fall quarter may 
do so until Nov. 30. However. 
anyone dropping a class now 
Will receive a "W" grade. 
...... 'IDart waol suits 
for lata autu_ and 
all win.r. C_. in and 
._ ou, wiele •• Iectian 
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'- Por' , DAILY· EGYPTIAN 
Rhodesian Gove rnm enfDeda res~nd ependence 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
- Rhodesia's white - minority 
government, aCting on its own, 
declared its independence 
Thursday and swiftly ran into 
a buzzsaw of British wrath and 
international censure. 
Britain in effect outlawed 
the independent regime, but 
. African leaders at the United 
Nations ser~. notice that 
this was not enough. They 
called for Britain to end the 
Rhodesians' rebellion a6ainst 
their mother country, or for 
the U.N. to act if Britain 
doee,tn't. 
As African spokesmen atthe 
U.N. described it, some of the 
African nations were ready to 
strike against Rhodesia if all 
else failed. 
Shoemaker~ Chic.CO· • .American 
THE SLENDER THREAD 
One of Rhodesia's neigh-
bors. South Africa. applauded 
the whites' action. but another, 
black-ruled Zambia, took the 
opposite tack. Z am b i a's 
:m-esident, Kenneth Kaunda, 
charged that white Rhodesian 
troops were building up along 
the frontier and said Zambia 
will meet force with force 
if necessary. He declared a 
state of emergency. 
Prime Minister Ian Smith's 
proclamation cutting ties with 
the mother country echoed 
phrases of the U.S. Declara-
tion of Independence. It was 
The breakdown that led to ministers for " an unconsti-
the .Rhodesian declaration tutional act_of independence'" 
stemmed from the .white But by his own declaration. 
regime's refusal to meet Smith swept aside the gover-
British demaocs for insuring· nor's authority. 
the possibility of eventual rule Reaction was harsh, par-
by the colony's black majority. ticularly in Black Africa, 
Britain reacted sternly. im-
posing a boycott designed to hit 
Rhodes!a's economy, and tak-
ing the issue to the United 
Nations. Friday, the U.N. 
Security Council will hear 
Michael S t e war t, Britisb 
foreign secretary, on what 
Britain terms "this illegal 
action." 
where Rhodesia's white gov-
ernment is anathema. 
Rhodesia faced diplomatic 
isolation from many coun-
tries. Norway and Sweden 
blackballed the regime. In-
sid e the Commonwealth, 
Canada, New Zealand and India 
denied it recognition. 
the first unilateral split away At Prime Minister Harold 
from the British since the Wilson's orders, British Gov. 
American Colonies broke with· Sir Humphrey Gibbs sus-
King Georlle III in 1776. pended Smith and all his 
Th~ United States expects 
to back the British dip-
lomatically and economically. 
althougb U.S. trade win 
Rhodesia is so smallr 00"_ .' L 
would have little effect. -
Bolster 160,OOO-Man Force 
Johnson Authorizes Additional 
Troops for War in Viet lVam 
JOHNSON CITY. Tex. (AP) 
-President Johnson Thursday 
authorized the sending of ad-
ditional U.S. troops to fight in 
South Viet Nam and sternly 
criticized Rhodesia's decla-
ration of independence from 
Britain. 
Secretary of Defense Robert 
S. McNamara said Johnson in-
structed him to meet the re-
quests of U.S. commanders in 
Viet Nam for additional per-
sonnel. 
McNamara did not estimate 
off the Communists in advance 
as to what forces they would 
face in the future. 
Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk called the independence 
bid of the white minority gov-
ernment in Rhodesia an "il-
legal seizure of power." He 
referred to Premier Ian 
Smith's government as "the 
rebel regime." 
These ranged from Viet Nam 
to Rhodesia. 
McNamara' said some re-
quests for addltional forces in 
South Viet Nam alre .. Jy have 
been approved, and he an-
ticipated that other requests 
will be forthcoming soon. 
McNamara said there are no 
plans now to call up Reserve 
or National Guard units, but he 
said the regular forces will 
be increased through the draft 
and volunteers. 
r--.:;;:::;;::;:;:::;:;::;;:::;=;;::;=;;::;:;::;:;:ti::;;;::;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;:;;:;;;;=;-. how many more troops would 
be sent to augment the 160,000 
Rusk and McNamara re-
layed the PreSident's views 
to newsmen after they and 
other top-level advisers had 
conferred for hours with John-
son at his ranch near bere on 
a wide variety of world events. 
He also announced that there 
will be additional closings of 
obsolete and unneeded mili-
tary installations in the 
months ahead. 
Jall Sale 
4 WONDERFUL DAYS 
NOV. 11-12-13 -lind Monday 15th 
Group Garland and COUlltry Set 
Sports wear-each piece 5.00 
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12.00 Bulkies-now 9.00 
While they last! 
One gt'ClUp slacks-nylons and 
woolens -valuea to 15.00 
Sale price 5.00 
One gt011p dresses-values ~, 
to 25.DO-sale price 10_00 
OLe gt011p dresses -
values to 45_ DO-sale" . 
price 15.00 
Rutli Church Shop 
University Squ'lre 
already there, saying this 
country does not want to tip 
Heart Pains Reported 
Doctors Closely Watching Ike 
heart attack-be had a severe 
one in 1955-since he suf-
fered an an~ina pectoris 
seizure early Tuesd"lY morn-
ing, followed by more pain 
Wednesday. 
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP) -
The medical team treating 
Dwight D. Eisenhower raised 
a possibility Thursday that a 
"ful1- blown heart attack" 
might develop from chest 
pains suffered by the former 
President. But even with these dis-turbing elements. the physi-
They said through a spokes- cians said at noon that the 75-
man they have been treating year-old five-star general 
him as if he had had another was in generally satisfactory 
conditiOn. Later they reported 
he "spent a comfortable day" 
reading and visiting With Mrs. 
Eisenhower. his son, John. 
his brother Milton, and mem-
bers of bis staff. 
It was at the noon briefing 
that the physicia!lS' words, 
read by an Army officer, 
served to underscore their 
concern. They said: 
• 'It is not uncommon for 
patients with known coronary 
disease to experience re-
peated episodes of chest pain 
which mayor may not 
progress to a full-blown 
heart attack (coronary 
thrombosis or myocardial in-
farction). 
"In the meantime we will 
continue the acc::epted therapy 
and prevention which is to 
treat the. patient With .these 
threatening attacks . i-.: . if he-
had suffered a he;rrt altA ' 
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"WELL, FANCY IIE~TJNG YOU HERE~ Finance Committee Chairman 
Senator Byrd Resigns Office, 
Son May Be Named Successor 
RICHMOND, va. (AP) -
Sen. Harry Flood Byrd who 
fought a rear guard action for 
economy in government far 
more than 30 years. resigned 
from the U.S. Senate Thurs-
day. 
The 78-year-old Byrd. 
chairman of the powerful 
Senate Finance Committee and 
pa~T'iarch of the Virginia 
De In 0 C r a ti c organization. 
gave physical infirmities as 
the reason for his decision. 
His action. announced to a 
news conference by Gov. AI-
bertis S. Harrison Jr. caught 
the state capital by surprise. 
It immediately touched off a 
. wave of speculation on the 
appointee Harrison-will name 
shortly to serve, at least until 
the next general election in 
November 1966. 
The name of the senator's 
'lOn, State Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
Jr., topped the speculation 
_. Sb_e. _<110 K __ New. list. Usually knowledgeable 
At Least 5 Dead in Crash of Jet 
SALT LAKE CITY CAP) -
A United Air Lines Boeing 
727 jet airliner carrying 89 
persons crashed and burst 
into flames Thursday night 
during a landing at Salt 
Lake City airport. A United 
. ground crewman said at least 
five persons died. 
Salt Lake City hospitals re-
ported 49 injured survivors. 
Man Gets Bang 
Out of Grass Fire 
The crewman, Earl Issac-
son, said firemen who entered 
the plane after the flames were 
subdued said the)' found the 
five dead in their seats. 
The plane was United"s 
Flight 227 originating in New 
York With stop~ in'Cleveland, 
Chicago, Denver and Salt Lake 
City before scheduled termi-
nation in San Francis::o. 
It was the third crash of a 
727 airliner since August and 
the second this week. 
"Flames were in the pas-
senger compartment when I 
dove out:' said Mrs. Lyndon 
R. Day. 41, of Arlington. Va. 
"I thank God I'm alive." Sbe 
stood near the crash, her hair 
bu:ned. 
"We were coming in for a 
landing when 1 heard a loud 
thud," she said. "I knew we 
had made a .crash landing. 
There were flames on the out-
side of the plane on both sides. 
"Suddenly the cockpit was 
a mass of flames, I was able 
to wrench open an emergency 
door. 
CONCORD, Calif. (AP) -
When rancher Mike Arata 
sighted three packing cases in 
the path of his controlled burn-
ing of a grassland area. he 
hurried to stop the flames 
from reaching the boxes. 
U.S. Death Toll Hits.·' j 
1,000 in Viet NamWar 
J\ist as he noted the boxes 
were marked grenades, one 
grenade exploded. 
.. I ran like hell." Arata 
reported Thursday. Unhurt, he 
jumped in his car and drove 
to a fire station. 
By the time Arata re-
turned With firemen. most of 
the grenades had detonated. 
Nine unexploded grenades 
were removed by demolition 
men from the Concord Naval 
Weapons Station. 
Where the weapons came 
from and why they were 
dumped in the ditch on Arata's 
land remained a mystery. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
number of U.S. battle deaths 
in the Viet Nam war reached 
more than 1,000 on Tuesday, 
Defense Department sources 
::aid Thursday. 
SpecifiC individual casualty 
reports for Tuesday are now 
arriving at the Pentagon. The 
names of the men in that toll 
have not yet been released. 
The latest weekly summary 
of casualties, released 
Wednesday. showed total com-
bat deaths stood at 987 through 
last Monday. Some of those 
names were released only 
Thursday after notification of 
nearest relatives. 
Soybeans Halt Traffic 
On Chicago Expressway 
CHICAGO (AP)-Southbound ward F. Dunn, 21, of AUrora, 
traffic on the Dan Ryan ex- Ill.. driver of the soybean 
pressway was choked off for truck, was charged with neg-
an hour Thursday by soybeans. ligent driving and cluttering 
It took a king-size vacuum up a public roadway. 
cleaner to set things right. Dunn's truck, that of Ivy 
Troubl~ hit when a truck- Reier. :>4, of Phoenix. m., 
trailer rig loaded with tons of which collided with Dunn's. 
loose s?ybeans swerved into and that of James M. Cobb, 
another. truck and upset. 49, of Wyoming, Mi.ch., were 
spillin!1i . 'the beans. The hard towed away for repaIrs. 
little .. parchment - colored 
spheres covered the three 
lanes of the expressway at 
99th street. 
Another truck-trailer com-
bination hit the beans and 
jackknifed, siqeswiping three 
automobiles. After thatthings 
came to a halt, until a heavy-
duty vacuum pump load!ng 
device was brought to the 
scene. It sucked up the beans 
which were funneled into an-
other truck. 
Nobody was hurt, but Ed.., 
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The Army has suffered the 
greatest number of combat 
deaths - 584 through Thurs-
day's summary report. The 
Marines lost 237. the Air 
Force 99 and the Navy 67. 
~he tot~ 1 of wounded is now 
over 5,300, with at least 
3,800 this year alone. 
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politicians regarded Byrd Jr. 
llS the favorite although 
several other names were 
mentioned, including Rep. 
William M. Tuck, a former 
Virginia governor. 
Harrison would say only he 
expected to announce his ap-
pointment soon. 
The retirement announce-
ment, delivered to Harrison 
at 10 p.m. Wednesday. and 
accepted by the· governor 
Thursday. marked the end of 
an era in Virginia politics 
and plainly shook the state's 
political structure. 
The import of Byrd's re-
tirement - effective immedi-
ately - also may be felt in 
the Congress. notably on the 
Finance"Committee,. a clear-
ing house for much of the ad-
ministration's .najor legis-
lation. 
Sen. Russell B. Long of 
LoUisiana, the rarking Demo-
crat on the committee, will 
succeed Byrd In the nolrma! 
order of things and has been 
more friendly [0 some of 
President Johnson's policies 
than has Byrd. 
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the 
looki. 
Kay's. 
cranberry-wmle-anlelope-polDlkr bl_. 
SIZES:3-16 $7.98 to $14.98 
~Ja 
compus and 
.,~ do .... toWft· 
p.~~." ................... -.................... .. 
• Prime Ribs 
fOR 
YOUR 
DINING 
PLEASUR 
-Steaks of aU cuts 
eAssorted Fish Plates 
eltalian Dinners 
• AntipaslD of all sorts 
••• CATERING TO PARTIES 
IECEPTIONS & BANQUEn 
OPEN FROM NOON 
TO MIDNIGHT 
FOR RESERVATIONS: 
Sahirciay Listing 
Of Tests Given 
Only students wbobavepre-
registered for the follOWing 
tests are eligible to take them 
on Saturday. according to 
Nancy Pfaff, assistant super-
visor of the CounseUng and 
Testing Center. 
The America.."! college 
testing program will be held 
from 8 20m. to noon in the 
sm Arena • 
The graduate record exam-
ination will be held from 8:110 
20m. to 5 p.m. in Furr 
~:-oo'trium in the University 
The law school admission 
test will be held from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.rn. in Studio 
. .... DAib'iGypn»e 
eo_je"ieRee at SIU 
Educators to Seek Eas-ing 
Transition to College Life 
The . second High School- be moved to the SIU Arena 
. University Articulation Con- for jnformal meetings between 
terence will bebeldonMonday high school representatives 
and Tuesday. and their former students • 
The conference Is a joint All undergraduates interested 
endeavor of the high school in meeting with their former 
and the University to imporve counselors, principals and 
the transition of students from . teachers are asked to report 
high school to college. to the Arena at 9 a.m. 
At this year's meeting the Students invited to the con-
conference will cover physical ference received letters. 
and biological sciences. However, many of the letters 
In addition tothebighschool did not reach the students. 
administratorfl and counselors Therefore. a complete list of 
MRS. STEPHEN R. STINSON who will be attending the con- all the schools to be 
ference, there will also be represented is available by PH. 457-2985 
Little 'Brown Jog 
Steak House 
119 Morth Washington 
Friends oj Library 1--ww;,AlLY BGYPTLUI ~._I Secretary Named 
_ _ Mrs. Stephen R. Stimson 
~::!e in the University teachers from the part!- contacting J£>rre Pfaff at the cipating high school science Registrar's Office, Barracks 
departments. T-39. 
The bigh school sdenca 5 • I • 
teachers will meet With re- oCla Security 
presentatives from the Uni- k • 
versify's departments of See s Trainees 
chemistry. physics. geology, Tblrty job openings for 
botany and zoology to discuss claims rep res e n t a ti v e 
mutual problems. trainees have been announced 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
way_ eorred at Conrad: 
L Corred l'reIeripIitJfI 
2. Corrwd Filling 
3.Corred~ 
, ONI; DAY eerviee available 
; . tOr ID08l eyewear • 9 -50 
.~---------, p----------I I CON'l'ACl'LE1'fiI3 I I THOROUGH ErE I 
I '6950 I I ~AnON I 
L
1
'n ...... c: •• Sl0.00 P.,- = I.' '350 • ---------~ --------~ CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. ILLINOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE 
CORNER 16th AND MOHROE HERRIN Dr. R. Conrad, 
, O~tometrist 
Located on the east bank of Devil's Kitchen 
Lalut, Lake Tacoma is adiacent to a 22,000 
acre open hunt area. 
Beautiful Retirement 
Home-Sites on Lake Shore 
Lots. 
• Public Water System • Teiephone 
• Electricity • Mail Route 
• All Weather Roads • School Bus Service 
Easy Financing A. vailable 
Riding Stables Open Daily 
Phone: Sam Stilley 
Marion,lII. 993-2485 
·Jr. has been appointed execu-
tive secretary of Friends of 
the Library at SlU. 
She was named to the post 
by the board of directors of 
the sm Foundation on the 
recommendations of Kenneth 
R. Miller, executive director 
of the foundation, and Ralph 
E. McCoy, director of uni-
versity libraries. 
Mrs. Stimson, whose office 
will be located in the new 
Elijah P. Lovejoy Memorial 
Library in Edwardsville, will 
promote L"lterest and mem-
bership in Friends of the Li-
brary among students and 
faculty of both sm campuses 
and the general public. 
Friends of the Library was 
conceived in 1960 to encourage 
gifts of individual item8, 
collections and money to the 
libraries. 
A native of Leonard, Mo •• 
Mrs. Stimson attended public 
school in Kansas City and 
received her bachelor of jour-
nalism degree from the Uni-
versity of Missouri in 1942. 
She worked on small daily 
newspapers in Arkansas and 
Oklahoma, and at one time 
was the youngest advertiSing 
manager of a daily in Okla-
homa. She later joined the 
Associated Press, Arkansas 
State Bureau in Little Rock 
where she covered the Arkan-= 
sas State House and Senate. 
Jazz Session Slated 
Robert W. MacVlcar, vice by Raymond B. Cohee, dis-
president for academic af- mct manager of the Carbon-
fairS, will give the opening dale SOcial Security Office. 
speech following a dinner at By June, 110 trainees Will be 
6 p.m. Monday, in tbe needed. 
University Center Ballroom. The federal service en-
From 9 to 10:30 a.m. trance examination bas been 
Tuesday the conference will scheduled fox 9 a.m. Satur-
Deadline Nears 
For Model U.N. 
Interested students may 
still fill out applications to 
become delegates to the eighth 
annual Model United Nations 
Assembly. 
Applications must be re-
turned to the student govern-
ment office in the University 
Center no later than Monday. 
The deadline is necessary 
so that those who wish to reg-
ister for one-hour credit in 
Government 321 (readings) 
will have time to do so. 
day in Room 13 of Anthony 
Hall. Only college graduates 
are eligible for the jobs. 
Students interested in taking 
tbe examination should contact 
the Carbondale SOcial Security 
Office or the SIU Placement 
Service. 
Home Economics 
Faculty to Meet 
The faculty of the School of 
Home EconOmics will have a 
dinne.r meeting at 6 p.m. 
today in the University 
Center. . 
Eleanor Barnes, visiting 
professor of food and nutri-
Ed .:-- S . tion, will lead the group in a UCOnuJl oronty discus£ion on "What Is Home 
,., U I'JI • Economics?" ~ ° nO u nitiotlon Other members of the dis-
Pi Lambda Theta, an edu- cussion panel are Vesta 
cation sorority, will hold an Morgan, instructor in home 
initiation at 1 p.m. Saturday economics edUcation; Michael 
in the Family Living Lounge Zunlch, associate professor 
of the Home Economics Build- of home and family; and Sue 
intrs. Margaret K. Hill, ~:!ttt~:~ctor in clothing 
chairman of the Reading Cen- Chemeka Named 
ter, will speak at the initia-
The Jazz Unlimited Society tion. One of Top Clubs 
will hold a workshop from 2 Initiates are required to 
to 4 p.m. Saturday in the have a 4.5 grade average as Cbemeka. the SIU chapter 
Roman Room of the University an undergraduate. and 4.75 of the student affiliate of the 
Center. as a graduate. American Chemical SOciety. r------------------------ has been chosen as one of 27 
'I outstanding chapters in the FAST ONE STOP CO~i~~tion of outstanding Chapters is made each fall 
• _ _ _ _ __ ... by the ACS Council on 
I SNACKS 
I FROZEN I 
I· FOODS I 
I ICE CREAM I 
I ~IlJ[ I 
.: BREAD I 
CANDY I 
: TOILETRIES : 
I MAGAZINES I 
. I NEWSPAPERS. 
I CIG~S I 
L.~I~~~~SJ 
OUTHERN~~~: 
OPEN 8 AM to n PM DAILY 
Chemical Education. The 
decision is based on an annual 
report of activities submitted 
in the spring by each of the 440 
chapters. 
The next Cbemeka meeting 
will be at 9 p.m. Monday in 
Room C of the UniverSity 
Center. 
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R. D. SWICK 
Tax ConferE.!nce 
Invites Seniors 
In Accounting 
Seniors majoring in ac-
counting at sm will be guests 
at the eighth annual Tax Con-
ference at 9 a.m. Saturday 
in the University Center. 
It will be open to all in-
dividuals interested in techni-
cal developments in the 
'income tax field. 
Five nationally known tax 
authorities will participate, 
said Ralph D. Swick, chair-
man of the Department of Ac-
counting. 
They are Alexander Eulen-
berg,CPA. and John 5. Pennell, 
attorney, of Chicago; and Clem 
L. Maher. Ray ~ .. ~08her and 
Stuart White. CP As from St. 
Louis. 
Robert E. Hill, dean of the 
School of Business will extend 
the welcome to participants. 
Swick said registrations 
normally are received from 
illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, 
Indiana and Tennessee. It is 
cosponsored by the Depart-
ment of Accounting and the 
Southern chapter. illinois 
Society of CPAs. 
Proofreading lobs 
Available Today 
The Student Work Office is 
seeking four or five students 
who can read and write legibly 
and will work from 4 p.m. on 
today in making publication 
corrections. 
Also, 10 to 12 students are 
needed to work eight-hour 
shifts for special events at the 
Arena. The work will be 
general maintenance and an 
olo-call job at approximately 
six events before the end of 
the quarter. 
Students interested in work-
ing tonight for the special 
events should see one of the 
counselors in the Student Work 
Office. 
Fraternity SlaDe Day 
The Theta pledge class of 
Phi Sigma Kappa social fra-
ternity Will hold a slave day 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
at the sorority houses. 
The plertges will "sell 
themselves" to the girls for 
the day, doing sundry jobs 
for them. . 
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Robert H. Mohlenbrock. be interviewed by Jim Cox other and with their environ-
chairman of the Department on ·'The· Hour:' 4 p.m. on mente 
of Botany. was inrerviewed Channel 3: On Dec. 7, John W. VOigt, 
Tuesday by Jim Cox on the a· grasslands ecologist, will 
television program. On Nov. 23. Jacob Verduin, discuss range and pasture 
This was the first in a an aquatic physiolOgist, will management. 
series of interviews arranged discuss small plant life in On Dec. 14. Walter 'B. 
by William D. Gny, professor lakes. Welch. an economic botanist, 
of botany at SIU, and WSIL-. On Nov. 30, William C. will speak on the uses man 
TV in Harr;sburg. Ashby. 'l woodlands ecologist, makes of plants and plant 
The following members·of will ta~ ahout the interrela- parts. 
the Department of Botany will ti.,nslu~ of plants with each On Dec. 21. William M. 
America's 
number 
1 
bug 
killer* 
I 
• 
~~mm~(IDIOOO 
$1695.00 
Marberry, associated with the 
Physical Plant in landscaping 
and planting matters, wtll talk 
on the use of Christmas greens 
for decoration. 
On Jan. 4, WalterE.Schmid 
will speak on the mineral 
nutrition of plants. 
On Jan. 11, Lawrence C. 
Matten, a paleobotanist, will 
discuss fossil plants such as 
coal. 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT._ The following items - optional at extra cost on 
most other cars - are standard on the SlMCA 1000. 
1. Heater/defroster 
2. Windshield washers 
3. Electric windshieldwipers 
4. Vinyl upholstery 
5. Vinyl roof liner 
6. Directional signals 
7. Rubber bumper guards 
8. Twin sun visors 
9. License brackets 
10. Rear license bracket 
Everything except whitewalls and radio I 
H. Anti-glare panel 
12. Inst. panel safety pad 
13. Permanent oil filter 
14. Bucket seats 
IS. Arm rests 
SIMCA DMSION ~ CHRYSLER 
_ MOTORS CORPORAnON 
backed by a 5 yearl50,OOO mile warranty 
on all vital parts. 
smith's motor sales 
* Averages ~ _il.s/gall;". 
1206 W. MAIM ST. 
CARBONDALE. iLL. 
NEXT TO UNIVERSITY BANK 
;.f •••••• • r ".... ..... . ............................... • .•.•••• -... -....... -.~.~.-•.• -;:;, .•.••. ~.:::.:.:::: 
S~royer Again to Field Sophomore Li~eu'p 
JlllRART 
It's fairly obvlOllS from the 
season's records that Ball 
State (8-0) and Southern (1-7) 
don't play the same type of 
football. 
Ball State bas used a well-
balanced running and passing 
attack to amass its eight 
straight victories, wbile the 
Salulds have used little of 
either in their seven stralght 
defeats. 
Tbe Salulds won't be able 
to cateb the Cardinals by sur-
prise In the Saturday· after-
noon contest. Ball State is 
anxious to end its season un-
beaten. If they Win, the Car- played most of last week's 
dlnals could be invited to play game. . 
in a sm~ college bo",l, prob- Shroyer is expected once 
ably the Grantland Rice or again to start 10 sophomores 
tbe Pecan. in the Saluld offensive l1ne-
Adding to Coach Don up with the quarterback posi-
Shroyer's long list of woes tlon the 4)IIly exception. 
is the condition of his quarter- B111 Blancbard and John 
back, Jim Hart. Ference, wbo needs one cateb 
Hart, who bas been plagued to set an SlU pass receiving 
with injuries most of the record, will be the ends, 
season, injured his left knee Ralph Galloway and Ted Cun-
again in last week's game ningbam the tackles, Ron Mc-
against Northern Michigan Cartney and AI Equi the 
University. guards, and Joe Ewan center. 
It Hart can't go, Shroyer Ray of Sanshine 
will use Doug Mougey, who 
Sophomores in the back-
field will be balfbacks Arnold 
Kee and Eugene James and 
fullback Hill Williams. 
Ball State, whieb bas al-
ready won the Indiana Col-
legiate Conference, is led by 
halfback Jim Todd, who was 
selected the most valuable 
back in the conferenCe. 
If Ball State· wins, it will 
finish with its second unbeaten 
season in· the scbcv!\. history. 
Ball Salte's last undefeated 
team was in 1949. 
This Season Can't Match 
Fish Sandwich & Coke 
coke ••• 20C fish ••• 25C 
The all campus favorite •.• thick golden 
fish sandwich, plus a large cold coke. 
Budget priced but extravagentIy 
prepared. 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
3 Years Without Victories 
One encouraging aspect to 
the already tragic football 
season is that no matter how 
badly the Salukis play in their 
:final two games. they are 
already assured of not finish-
Ing with the worst won and 
lost record. in the school's 
history. 
In 1925, 1939 and 1951 
Southern did not win a game. 
The school's record before 
this season read 177. won. 
200 lost and 25 ties. The 
last tie occurred in 1955 • 
...... 
According to information 
released by the athletiC de-
partments at Northen Michi-
gan and Ball State universities. 
sm will be playing both 
schools again in 1966. 
Cage Officials to Meet 
Intramural basketball offi-
cials will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Arena. 
A test will be given on rules • 
Southern will play atNorth-
ern Michigan Nov. 5 and will 
play Ball State here Nov. 12. 
...... 
The "Spirit of Christmas" 
campaign is espedally close 
to Isaac Brigham. because 
he was a member of the 1st 
Brigade of 101st fdrborne 01-
~.I·lf 
.. ~. 
ISAAC BRIGHAM 
Intramural Matmen' 
Competition Slated 
vision before he enrolled at 
Southern two years ago. The ann u a 1 intramural 
wrestling tournament will 
begin at 8:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Arena, and continue on 
Tuesday night. 
Weight classes are 115, 128. 
136. 145, 155. 163 and 175 
pounds. Those over 175 must 
weigh in at the Arena locker 
room. 
Questions concerning quaU-
fications for the tournament 
should be directed to the intra-
mural office. 3-2710. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
(iI£J Free 
Lube Job 
with our 
Special 10 point 
inspection 
1)011 ch ...... 2)011 fll .. chang., 
3)Chedc and _lust ....... 
")Chedc .x.st. 5)ChItClt -'I"" 
syst_. 6)Ch-=1& light!"" .,_. 
7)1n",,-=_ 010 fll .... fuel fll ... 
I)P_1t '-tt wh ..... 9)'"apect" 
.. - tf .... 1O)Ch1tClt a .. *'Y • 
...... 1' .......... 1 __ 
Only 
Paul'. $9.95 
MARATHON 
.' 923 W. Milia 
Brigham played in 1963 for 
the Ft. Campbell team whicb 
defeated Southern 14-13. 
. ..... 
Foothall Coach DonShroyer 
and baskethall Coach Jack 
Hartman agree that you can't 
have a captainless team. 
They also agree ,.hat many 
times the election for cap-
tain is usually nothing more 
than a popularity contest, so 
both coaches select their cap-
tains on a game-to-game 
basis. 
In contrast, most of South-
ern's other coaches go along 
with the more traditional vote. 
The women gymnasts have 
perhaps the most democratic 
procedure in selecting a cap-
tain. 
Tbiee women are nominated 
and then later elected by the 
entire women gymnastics 
club. 
This years three candidates 
running for captain are Donna 
Schaenzer, Gail Daley and 
Irene Hawonh. 
Miss Schaenzer was elected 
captain the past two .years. 
ROCKET 
Car Wash 
~Thur 
8:30-5:00 
Fri. & Sat •• :~:OO 
Murdal. Shopping Cenle, 
OSCAR IlOORE ALACKMAN JACK LEYDIG 
Too Fe.to Make Team 
........................................ .,;c6 ... ·.'f 
Pheas·a·ni~· Parfridge Sea.~.Q~ 
To Open Saturday in Area 
Pheasant . and Hungarian Indications are that hunters 
partridge seasons will begin. will not seeasmanypbeasants 
at noon Saturday and end at . as they did last year. but the 
sunset Dec. 12. the Illinois quail population is equal to 
Department of Conservation last crop. 
announced. 
.Hunters may·take two cock 
pheasants a day and have four 
in possession after opening 
day~ Tile dally hag limit for 
. partridge 18 two per day. with-
four in possession after.,pen-
ing day. 
Quall season opens at noon 
Saturday anet. ends at'sunset 
Dec. 26. The dally.: limit is 
eight quail and the possession 
limit is 16 after opening day. 
5 Salukis·to Enter Track Meet 
In Chicago on Individual Basis 
On opening day. the posses-
sion limit for all species is the 
same as the bag limit. Hunting 
hours are from noon to sunset 
on the first day r! the season 
and from sunrise to sunset 
after opening day. 
Stu will have five runners 
competing for indiVidual 
awards in the Central Col-
legiate champIonships at Chi-
cago Saturday. . 
AI Ar.kman, Mount Vernon, 
Ind.. John Trowbridge. Alton, 
and Jack Leydig. San Mateo. 
Calif.. are the varsity 
runners. while Oscar Moore 
and Jeff Rodgers are fresh-
man runners. 
According to Coacb Lew 
Hartzog~ Moore has a good 
chance to break the national 
four-mile record that South-
ern's Dan Shaughnessy set in 
Chicago's Washington Park 
trsck last year. 
Some of the outstanding 
teams competing in the con-
ference include Notre Dame. 
Western Michigan. Miami of 
Ohio. Kansas and Kansas 
State. 
"Notre Dame is real power-
SIU Women Win 
2 Hockey Games 
The women's hockey team 
defeated Southeast Missouri 
State College 3-0 Sunday. 
Scores were made by Mary 
Ann Griot of St. Louis. Sue 
Roberts of Normandy. Mo. 
and Janet Langi of Woodbury. 
N. J. 
In other games this season 
the women tied with Princ-
ipia College and scored a 2-0 
victory over a team of alum-
nae. 
Other members of the team 
are Marilyn· Harris. Carbon-
dale; Lynn Hastie. Carterville; 
Toni Smith. Du Quoin; Jane 
Johnston. Evanston; Mary 
J!me Dameron. Harrisburg; 
Joyce Marrs. OakLawn;Mary 
Goodman of Pesotum. 
Judy Anderson. Sycamore; 
Jennifer Stanley. West Frank-
fort; Donna Wittnam. Witt. 
Judy Toeneboebn. St. Louis; 
Barbara Rogers. University 
City. Mo.; and Virginia Gor-. 
don, and Pat Gee. of Albu-
querque. N. M. 
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ful and must be considered the thilt the few remaining boys 
favorite." Hartzog said. "'But need the comretition provided 
any of these schools could end by the scheduled meets. 
up in the top 10 in the country." The frtosbman squad. in-
Hartzog predicts that the eligible to run as a team~ 
LEW HARTZOG 
winner of the five-mile event 
will be a major threat in the 
NCAA championsbips to be 
held Nov. 22 in Kansas. 
Ackman. Trowbridge and 
Leydig should he familiar 
with the Chicago track. be-
cause they competed in the 
meet last year. 
The varsity runners will 
compete for indiVidual honors 
because there are only three 
members remaining on the 
team, too small to compete 
for team awards. 
Hartzog did not disband the 
cross-country varsity squad 
this year, because he feels 
CYCLE 
RIDERS 
JOIN 
NOW! 
CYCLE SPORT. INC. I. D local 
club arganl,,'" to -" with the 
tinlv.,sl., and Ci., oHlclols 
and to h.lp yau -jay you. cycl. 
with m_ actlvitl.s such 
SCAAtBLES RACES 
FIELD MEETS 
POKER RUHS 
OBSERVED TRIALS 
RELIABILITY RUNS 
HILL CLIMBS 
PICHICS 
TRAIL RIDES 
_OTHERS 
M_ ....... 'p r- I. $4.00 (llIClucI-
1119 National A.M.A. due.) and 
so. p. _the 
NEXT M-E-E-T-IN-G-I .. -at-3 p .... 
this Sund.,.,No.,.l<1th at SPEEDE 
SERVICE CYCLE CENTER 
_st of Carbondal .. Com. an _ 
and loin the 9""9 and ","". fun 
riding an ..... trall.l· .. 
can also keep in shape by 
competing indiVidually. 
Remaining events after the 
conference in Cbicago Satur- . 
day include tbe NCAA 
championsbips in Kansas, and 
the United States track and 
field championships in 
Wicbita. Kan. 
.'IId._ ..... aot __ 
fIoIItcDlP1la .. 
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6. __ old. 1966 SU ..... I. 15:ln. tlonl 15 ",11- ...... CarDanclaI .. coni. Call Ron Abel. 3-3119. 276 
Must .. II. $475 .... ....t offer. Send written application and r .. 
Call J_1c betwe ... 5-7 p. .... 549- cent lIftap"'ot 10 P.O. Bo" .... 7. 
1965 Suzu'" 2SOcc. E",cell ... t I _1~0~'5.~ _______ 27_1-1:-H-.... -I-n,-Jl_I·I:miT---2S9-1 
condition. Blade. 3000 mil... Ie $580 or b_ offer. Call _. <157. 
7760 aft. 10 p.m. 516 S. Poplar. 
235 
36 watt Knight ._ ampllfl.r. 
Genard turntable. Magn ...... x baD ... 
.... If ........ .1959 Lamb .. "a 
175ce. _scooter - very goad 
shap •• Call <157-6105 .... contact 
Mik. Luc"'nhodo at V.sl., after 
7100 p. ...... , day. 268 
Tan & whlto .... 1 y_ old. 
Lost on c.-pu.. B .. _ call. 
and an-. ... a_.·'Nltsch ...... 
See 'Nann. Ambassaclar Apt .. Mo. 
.. R...... 262 
1965 BOce. Suzu"l. Goad can."~ I----~~=:'!""'---_il_----------... 
~:.tC:.'II.~ after 8:~ I----...;;.;.;.;.;.;;..;;;;;...----tl-__________ .... 
1965 Handa 9Occ. R .... Exc.nan. 
condltl .... Call S.9-4266 after 6 
p. ... A.It far ......... 26S 
1961 H .. ley DavI~ "Taw ... • 
_IDr._tor. Goad condition. 
P .... l Kiln.. 601 M. Carica St •• 
phon. <157.7213. 24 
Coin.. aid and r_ Iooutlst _01 
... ... cain ..... 11 ....... baD .... 
Dac"s Coin Shop, MoI"'aI. Shope 
Ride mom Marlon to SIU '*- ping C_. .....,... ""Curt";r;; 
9s30 and 10.30 a. ... Also rid. _. I-----;...-----.=.;:...t 
MarI_ at 1 po .. Call "3.37~~ =all.~~I~ ... ~=~ 
...... 'n.true..... o-.tIon: Do y __ 10 1-.. to drive? Call 
S.9-4213. BOll 933. CadaoncIaI .. 
For .01. or trade fa. _all.r t-----=~==----1~-----. .;.. ____ 6~ 
N=~n.~. ':.'.2... B~!1i6~.:: ..... -----------t 
WY2·2851. RM :we) after 9 p.m. 
U.7 
Ap __ , far four. Man ar_ ...... 
Call <157-6286 aftor 5 p.m. 245 
""Europe an $5.A.Day" _ 
'nformatlan, ....mact Joc" 
pl.. 405 E. Coli..... Rno. 
S.9·3154. 
-' ... 12 DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU.· ••.. " iSlhe 
. -
HONDA· capilal . 
of the world." 
This has become an 
Ii 
almost undisputed 
~. '. i -
fact in the last year. -
Honda is the big -
gest seller in the world 
and at Southern. Why? 
THE KING 
Cause nothing catches on like 
the fun' of owning a Honda. 
. Go where the action is, the 
cycle king in the capital ••• 
November 12, 1965 
HIWAY 51-NORTH 
